Abstract: Controlled mirror symmetry breaking arising from chemical and physical origin is currently one of the hottest issues in the field of supramolecular chirality. The dynamic twisting abilities of solvent molecules are often ignored and unknown, although the targeted molecules and polymers in a fluid solution are surrounded by solvent molecules. We should pay more attention to the facts that mostly all of the chemical and physical properties of these molecules and polymers in the ground and photoexcited states are significantly influenced by the surrounding solvent molecules with much conformational freedom through non-covalent supramolecular interactions between these substances and solvent molecules. This review highlights a series of studies that include: (i) historical background, covering chiral NaClO 3 crystallization in the presence of D-sugars in the late 19th century; (ii) early solvent chirality effects for optically inactive chromophores/fluorophores in the 1960s-1980s; and (iii) the recent development of mirror symmetry breaking from the corresponding achiral or optically inactive molecules and polymers with the help of molecular chirality as the solvent use quantity.
Introduction
Since the late 19th century, understanding mirror symmetry breaking (MSB) has received much attention among scientists from diverse disciplines, proven by the numbers of monographs, comprehensive reviews and several original papers . For example, the origin of biomolecular OPEN ACCESS handedness on the Earth is one of the hottest debated topics among scientists with respect to the birth of our universe and our life. Actually, except for achiral glycine, essential amino acids in proteins are L-form. All sugar moieties in DNA and RNA are D-form. The majority of scientists agree with the idea that natural selection relies on a matter of chance to induce preference; an event of spontaneous symmetry breaking. However, a minority of scientists is strongly convinced that the fundamental lack of mirror image symmetry on primordial Earth inevitably leads to the worlds of L-amino acids and D-sugars. Although it is already established that left-right symmetry is definitively broken at the elemental particle, subatomic and atomic levels [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , the detection of dissymmetry at the molecular level, so-called molecular parity violation (MPV), remains an unsolved issue. It is much debated whether the MPV hypothesis is valid and, even if it is true, whether it is detectable spectroscopically or by other acceptable methods [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] .
Nevertheless, controlled mirror symmetry breaking (CMSB) might be one of the keys in the areas of organic and inorganic chemistry, supramolecular science, polymer science and materials science [77] [78] [79] . When most molecules and polymers have specific, handed stereogenic centers and/or handed stereogenic bonds, these substances become optically active or chiral. It is noted that, even if these substances are optically inactive, it does not mean that they are achiral. They may adopt a mixture of racemates or exist because of time-averaged substances in a mirror symmetric potential energy surface. It should be noted that optical activity should be recognized as an observable and/or measurable physical quantity as chiroptical signals in the ground and photoexcited states, while the definition of chirality means structural chiral substance itself, regardless of the lifetime and statistical distribution.
Two optically-inactive, but chirally-metastable molecules, gauche n-butane and twisted boat cyclohexane, and optically-inactive cyclobutane and ammonia are shown in Figure 1 . n-Butane and cyclohexane are credited as achiral molecules. For example, n-butane has three rotational isomers, an enantiomeric pair of gauche forms (D 2 -symmetry, thermally metastable) and one achiral trans form (the most stable conformer thermally) [80, 81] . Similarly, cyclohexane has two conformational achiral isomers (a stable chair and metastable boat forms) and an enantiopair of twist boats (D 2 -symmetry, metastable). However, one cannot observe any detectable optical activity of these gauche n-butane and twist boat cyclohexane because of their dynamic behavior, small population and ultrashort lifetime in the thermally excited states. Cyclobutane, being optically inactive and achiral, undergoes a flip-flop motion between two inversion isomers existing in a double-well minimal potential, like the ammonia molecule ( Figure 1) .
A possible chiral species that is detectable chiroptically is classified into two: intra-and inter-molecular origins. The former is ascribed to stereogenic centers and/or stereogenic bonds embedded in the chiral species themselves. These are ascribed on direct, straightforward chiral induction biases. The latter arises from the external influence of molecular species, including stereogenic centers and/or stereogenic bonds. These are indirect chiral induction biases. The origin of the latter is ascribed to the external influence of molecular species, including stereogenic centers and/or stereogenic bonds. These are regarded as indirect, but rather faint chiral induction biases.
With respect of the latter case, one should imagine how a target chiral/achiral molecule behaves in a liquid state: (i) a target chiral molecule is surrounded by solvent molecules; (ii) an achiral molecule is surrounded by chiral solvent molecules; (iii) a chiral molecule is surrounded by chiral solvent molecules; (iv) an achiral molecule is surrounded by achiral solvent molecules; and (v) a chiral molecule is surrounded by chiral solvent molecules. However, although these are the faint chiral induction biases, chiral induction biases can be amplified with the help of solvent quantity. Actually, the chiroptical properties in the ground and photoexcited states of optically-inactive molecules, supramolecules and polymers are significantly affected by the surrounding solvent molecules through non-covalent supramolecular interactions between these substances and solvent molecules. The chiroptically detectable chiral species originate from a subtle balance between repulsive and attractive forces in existing chiral molecules and surrounding media. To detect the optical active substances in the ground states, circular dichroism (CD) and optical rotation dispersion (ORD) in electronic transition and vibrational circular dichroism and Raman optically activity in vibronic transition are useful. Contrarily, circularly polarized luminescence (CPL) allows us to detect the optical activity of chiral species in the photoexcited states. These structures are predictable computationally using the Gaussian 09 package [82] [83] [84] [85] .
This review focuses on: (i) the historical background, covering chiral NaClO 3 crystallization with sugar molecules in 1898 [4] ; (ii) the early works of molecular chirality-induced MSB transfer experiments in 1960s-1990s in the presence of the solvent quantity of chiral molecules; and (iii) recent developments in solvent chirality-induced MSB from the corresponding achiral molecules, supramolecules and polymers.
Chiral Solvent and Chiral Additive Effects without Chemical Reactions

Optically-Active Molecules in the Ground State
In the late 19th century, Kipping and Pope reported the first successful sugar chirality transfer experiments of chiral NaClO 3 crystallization in water solutions of D-dextrose, D-mannitol and D-dulcitol [1, 2, 4] . In the 1960s, several workers studied the solvent chirality transfer of several small achiral and/or CD-silent molecules in isotropic solutions [86] . Mason et al. [87] [88] . A recent vibrational experimental and ab initio theoretical study revealed that benzyl adopts an inherently twisting conformation due to the H-H repulsion [89] . Hayward et al. [90] studied the ICD effects of ten aliphatic ketones (acyclics and cyclics) in six chiral tetrahydrofuranols (Figure 2 ). Noack suggested the existence of a molecular complex with a 1:1 molar ratio between these ketones and L-menthol ( Figure 2 ) [91] , possibly, due to chiral OH/O interactions [92] . Many kinds of chiral alcohols are used to induce CD-active ketones in solution (Figure 3) . 
Optically Active Molecules in the Photoexcited State
In a series of studies aiming to determine the absolute stereochemical configuration of non-chromophoric alkyl alkanols, amines and more complex natural products in the UV-Vis region, Dillion and Nakanishi used optically-inactive bis(hexafluoroacetylacetonate)Cu(II) (Cu(hfac) 2 ), bis(acetylacetonate)Ni(II) (Ni(acac) 2 ) and tris(dipivalomethanato)Pr(III) (Pr(dpm) 3 ) as molecular chromophoric probes in the UV-visible region ( Figure 4 ) [93] [94] [95] [96] . Furthermore, Anderson et al. [97] reported CD signals from optically-inactive tris(2,2-dimethyl- 6,6,7,7,8,8,8- Aiming at absolute stereochemical configuration of non-chromophoric alkanols and alkyl amines in the UV-Vis region by CPL spectroscopy, Brittain and Richardson [98] found that, in a systematic study of the CPL characteristics of tris(3-trifluoroacetyl-D-camphorato)Eu(III) (Eu(facam) 3 ), the CPL characteristics (normalized as the g lum value at two 
Optically Active Supramolecules in the Ground State
Intra-and inter-molecular CH/π interactions, existing ubiquitously among most organic substances, have recently been established as one of the weakest hydrogen bonding interactions [98] . Aoyama et al. [101] designed a resorcinol cyclic tetramer bearing four long alkyl chains (host molecule) by cooperative intermolecular CH/π interaction with various chiral alkanols ( ) at ambient temperature. However, (S)-limonene and L-menthyl chloride did not induce any detectable CD signals, due to the absence of OH groups in these guests. Achiral CD-silent Zn bis-porphyrin linked with a flexible linker gave rise to CD-active 1:1 and 1:2 host-guest complexes with chiral amines and chiral alcohols, arising from relatively intense Zn/N and Zn/O coordination abilities. Berova, Nakanishi and coworkers [102] [103] [104] designed molecular chromophoric tweezers based on two Zn porphyrins linked with a long floppy pentamethylene diester to bind a number of chiral diamines, amino acid derivatives and amino alcohol derivatives in n-hexane, characterized by CD spectroscopy (Figures 7 and 8 ). Borovkov and Inoue [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] showed that a twisted zinc porphyrin rotamer linked with a shorter ethane spacer can efficiently switch between syn-and anti-forms with P(plus)-and M(minus) sense by step-wise coordination with a family of chiral secondary amines and chiral secondary alcohols, proven by variable temperature UV-Vis and CD spectra and ) of chiral fluid can induce certain chiral geometry in carefully designed non-chiral hosts in double-minimal-well or multi-minimal-well potentials dissolved in fluidic condition at ambient temperature.
Actually, Aida et al. [110] designed a supramolecular dimeric porphyrin that is capable of forming a twisted molecular box by tetramerization dissolved in chiral hydrocarbon, (S)-and (R)-limonene through multipoint non-covalent interactions. This was proven by analyzing CD spectra at the Soret band, as functions of limonene ee and the time-course CD change in a dilute condition ( Figure 9 ). Figure 9 . A CD-silent Zn bis-porphyrin dimer that can wrap limonene molecules, leading to the corresponding tetrameric porphyrin box-encapsulated limonene.
Optically Active Polymers in the Ground State
Chiral fluidic molecules facilitate the induction of optically-active and/or helical polymers from optically-inactive, achiral and/or CD-/CPL-silent polymers with the help of van der Waals (London dispersion), CH/π, dipole-dipole interactions in the absences of distinct intermolecular hydrogen bonding, Coulombic, charge-transfer and metal-ligand coordinating interactions.
Green et al. observed for the first time the generation of optically active poly(n-hexyl isocyanate) (PHIC) with a preferred handed helix in non-racemic solvents, such as (S)-1-chloro-2-methylbutane and a series of (R)-2-chloroalkanes, proven by CD signals (Figures 10 and 11) [111, 112] . Yashima et al. reported generating optically-active cis-transoid polyphenylacetylene conveying carboxyl groups due to hydrogen bonding interactions with various chiral amines and chiral amino alcohols in polar DMSO (Figure 12 ) [113] [114] [115] . Optically-inactive cis-poly(phenylacetylene) and chiral sources (amines and amino alcohols) are dissolved in a high concentration in polar DMSO (Figures 13 and 14) . 
Optically Active Molecular Aggregates in the Ground State
Even if chiral fluidic molecules did not induce any detectable CD signals toward optically-inactive and/or achiral molecules, these molecules often became CD-active species as a suspension in fluidic solvent(s) during aggregation process with the help of van der Waals, CH/π, π/π stacking, dipole-dipole and hydrogen bonding interactions. Meijer et al. [79, [115] [116] [117] demonstrated the chiroptical induction ability of terpenoids, (S)-and (R)-citronellic acid, (S)-and (R)-citronellol and (S)-2,6-dimethyloctane as chirality inducers to a well-defined disc-shaped molecule with C 3 symmetry and an oligophenylene bearing tri(n-dodecyloxy)phenyl and as one end group and a ureidotriazine moiety with multiple hydrogen-bonding ability as the other side, by cooperative π-π stacking (Figure 15 ). These chiral aggregations are possibly due to chiral OH/N, OH/O and CH/π interactions upon very slow cooling (1 K per minute) confirmed by variable temperature CD spectroscopy [79, [115] [116] [117] . CD-active supramolecular π-π stacks of optically-inactive guanosine derivative are formed with the help of amino acids (not solvent quantity) [118] . Optically-inactive cation-charged pyrene derivatives were generated with the help of anionic tryptophan as a chiral dopant (not solvent quantity), due to intense Coulombic interactions [119] . Recently, Würthner et al. [120] used naturally occurring limonene as a chiral solvent to successfully generate helical nanofiber from optically-inactive perylene bisamide derivatives carrying tri(n-dodecyloxy)phenyl groups, proven by variable temperature CD measurement and AFM observation ( Figure 16 ). 
Optically Active Polymer Aggregates in the Ground State
The author and coworkers have reported that a certain polysilane bearing (S)-2-methylbutoxyphenyl and n-hexyl groups dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (THF) does not show any detectable CD signals in the UV-Vis region, regardless of the presence of chiral moieties at remote positions from the Si-Si main chain (Figure 17 ). This polysilane is CD-silent, but abruptly revealed intense bisignate CD signals in the UV region due to the Siσ-Siσ* transition by adding methanol (aggregation-inducing poor solvent) [121] . This finding led us to the chiral solvent-induced aggregation of CD-silent polysilane bearing n-propoxyphenyl and n-hexyl groups dissolved in a mixture of toluene and methanol ( Figure 17 ) [122] . Here, the authors used the solvent quantity of a series of chiral alcohols available commercially (Figure 18 ). Our molecular mechanics (MM) calculation using the PCFF (polymer consistent force field) tuned for polymers revealed that, regardless of isotactic (it) and syndiotactic (st) sequences, the polysilane adopts a CD-silent helical conformation with an equal probability of left-and right-helices deriving from a double-well potential energy surface (Figure 19a ) [121] , similar to the cases of aromatic/aliphatic ketones, twisted cyclohexane, n-butane and cyclobutane. A possible pathway for this alcohol-induced CD originates from chiral OH/O interactions [121] .
As shown in Figure 19b , the aggregates of the polysilane with n-propoxyphenyl and n-hexyl groups clearly showed exciton couplet CD signals at Siσ-Siσ* transitions (~350 nm and ~370 nm) in response to the molecular chirality of 2-phenylethanol [121] . However, regardless of a pair of enantiopure (S)-and (R)-alcohols, we are aware that CD profiles (wavelength extrema and absolute magnitude) are exactly in non-mirror-image relation, although we did not mention this subtle difference in the original paper [121] . This non-mirror-image relation may be ascribed to some impurities, as claimed in several papers [68, 71, 73, 117] . It may also infer other unknown reasons, such as an inherent mirror symmetry breaking at a global level upward, our universe scale [123, 124] and macroscopic MPV effects [21, 37, 43, 46, 51, 67, 72, 74] . The commercially available chiral alcohols shown above are very expensive compared to common chemicals. However, this knowledge led us to the following terpene chirality transfer experiments that were successful in generating CD-and/or CPL-active π-conjugative polymer as aggregate and non-aggregate states from the corresponding CD-silent polymers existing as a racemic mixture of P-and M-helices in a double-well potential (Figure 20 ) [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] . Among several terpenes (Figure 21 ), nonpolar (S)-and (R)-limonenes are versatile chiral solvents that efficiently induce CD-and CPL-activity in these polymers as aggregate and non-aggregate forms, because they are inexpensive, non-toxic and recyclable liquids with a human-friendly flavor. It is worth noting that carvone and limonene oxide (a mixture of trans and cis) did not induce any detectable CD-and CPL-active polymer aggregates, possibly due to the presence of polar oxygen atoms [125, 128] . However, nonpolar (S)-and (R)-α-pinenes are inducible to CD-and CPL-active polymers [126] . We assume that, similar to the non-coplanar ability of biphenyl, due to H-H repulsion (Figure 22 ), the inherent twisting ability between the nearest neighboring fluorene rings and between fluorene and the adjacent vinylene moiety is responsible for the double-well potential, leading to the instability of coplanar fluorene ring conformations ( Figure 23 ) [125] [126] [127] [128] 130, 131] . Indeed, fluorenes linked with a C≡C triple bond did not produce any CD-active aggregate, due to the lack of H-H repulsion (Figure 23 ) [128] . Holder et al. first reported that solvent chirality transfer of two (S)-2-methylbutoxy derivatives without specific functional groups allows the generation of optically-active poly(methylphenylsilane) and poly(methyl-n-hexylsilane), which are inherently nonpolar chemical structures (Figure 24 ) [132, 133] , proven by the CD spectra. This led us to examine limonene chirality transfer aggregation in nonpolar three poly(dialkylsilane)s that are definitively in a CD-silent state in a homogeneous solution. Our MM calculation and UV absorption spectra indicated to us that three poly(dialkylsilane)s exist as a mixture of P-7 3 and M-7 3 helices [134] , leading to CD-and/or CPL-silent states, as well as poly(methylphenylsilane) [133] . Recently, Akagi et al. showed that water-soluble poly(p-phenylene) bearing achiral cationic pendants turns into CD-and CPL-active spherulites suspended in mixed methanol-water (1:1 (v/v)) with the help of (S)-and (R)-binaphthols carrying anionic pendants ( Figure 25 ) [135] . Furthermore, Campbell, Fuchter and coworkers obtained CPL-and CD-active thin films consisting of poly[(9,9-di-n-octylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-alt-(benzo [2, 1, 3] thiadiazol-4,8-diyl)] (F8BT), 6%-53% of 1-aza [6] helicenes by weight and 52% of [7] helicene by weight ( Figure 26 ) [136] . If the composite films are regarded as solid solution systems, it is possible that a mixture of achiral optically-inactive and/or achiral polymers and chiral molecular solids can become CD-active and/or CPL-active solid materials. 
Optically Active Polymer Solid Crystals in the Ground State by Molecular Chirality Vapor Transfer
Molecular crystals often show polymorphs that can form several stable and metastable packing structures by containing external guest molecules into the cavity of the crystals. In 1990, Guerra et al. reported that syndiotactic polystyrene (s-PS) can crystallize into α, β and γ-forms depending on cooling conditions from the melt state and co-crystallize as δ and ε-forms with external host molecules ( Figure 27 ) [137] . The same research team found that, although a δ-phase s-PS thin film becomes optically active crystals, the sign of CD signals due to the allowed π-π* transition of phenyl rings at ≈200 nm is determined by the molecular chirality of the terpenes [138] . Nanoporous cavity and channels of the δ-phase are responsible for this chiral molecular sorption induced chiral crystallization. These features are characterized by CD, VCD, wide-angle-X-ray diffractometer (WAXD) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) [137] [138] [139] [140] . However, although they initially thought that carvone chirality determines the sign of chiral δ-phase s-PS [138] by CD spectroscopy, a more recent study refuted the previous idea and showed that the signs of CD and VCD signal δ-phase s-PS film rely on the essential nature only of the polymer host supramolecular chirality, because these chiroptical signs are not determined by carvone chirality, (S) or (R), proven by the VCD spectra of the δ-phase s-PS film used [141] . A recent VCD and theoretical study of (R)-limonene revealed that (R)-limonene has three stable rotational isomers in which the C-C bond between the isopropenyl group and equatorial cyclohexene ring can rotate freely [142] . The relative population of these three forms is approximately 1:1:1 at ambient temperature. This result should lead to the idea that δ-phase s-PS film has a function of physisorption of a certain specific rotational isomer of carvone, regardless of carvone chirality. The stereocenter of carvone is not deterministic.
Chiral Solvents and Chiral Additive Effects Leading to Chemical Reactions
Photochemical Cyclization
In the early 1970s, Kagan et al. [143, 144] and Calvin et al. [145] independently applied a photochemical cyclization reaction-so-called absolute asymmetric synthesis-to the corresponding achiral or optically-inactive precursors in achiral solvents (benzene) by irradiating a circularly-polarized light source to synthesize non-racemic [6] helicene, but less than 1% ee. Dutch chemists obtained optically active [6] helicene in a range of 0.2%-2.1% ee by photochemically cyclizing the corresponding optically inactive precursor dissolved in several chiral solvents with the use of unpolarized light as an irradiating source ( Figure 28 ). This uniqueness may arise from intramolecular the CH/π interaction [146] with the help of chiral solvents [101, 147] Figure 28 . Optically inactive precursor and chiral solvents for generating optically-active [6] helicene by photochemical cyclization.
Catalytic and Electrochemical Polymerization
Chiral liquid crystalline media are regarded as viscous chiral solvents able to serve as chiral influences to efficiently generate optically-active helical π-conjugated polymers. Since 1998, Akagi et al. have developed the chiral nematic liquid crystal field with the induced polymerization of various polymerizable monomers involving acetylene gas with the help of catalytic and electrochemical polymerization reactions (Figures 29-31 ) [77, [148] [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] . The helical shapes of polymers during polymerization are retained, because the resulting polymers are insoluble in these chiral liquid crystals. Aoki et al. obtained CD-active helical poly(1-phenylacetylene) derivatives from the corresponding acetylene monomer carrying well-designed substituents with a hydrogen bonding ability between the nearest neighbor side chains in the presence of achiral Rhodium catalysis and chiral (R)-2-phenylethylamine as co-catalyst ( Figure 32 ) [154, 155] . Kwak et al. [156] successfully yielded optically-active cis-cisoid poly(diphenylacetylene)s by polymerizing achiral diphenylacetylene carrying p-trimethylsilylphenyl and unsubstituted phenyl groups in α-pinene with the help of achiral Rh catalyst ( Figure 33 ). Nonpolar bicyclic rigid α-pinene was a very useful chiral solvent to efficiently provide the cis-cisoid poly(diphenylacetylene)s. 
Conclusions
The present review highlighted chiral solvent-induced mirror symmetry breaking of several CD-silent, CPL-silent and/or optically-inactive molecules, supramolecules and polymers in the ground and photoexcited states. It should be emphasized that we always imagine the dynamic behaviors of twisting and/or flip-flop motions of optically-inactive molecules, supramolecules and polymers surrounded by fluidic solvent molecules and the existence of non-covalent interactions between these substances. Most chemical and physical properties of these molecules and polymers in the ground and photoexcited states might be influenced by chiral molecules, due to much conformational freedom. These invisible interactions between these chiral solvents and optically inactive substances are possible to spectroscopically visualize with the help of CD, CPL, ORD and VCD spectra, as well as computational prediction.
